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Republican SUte Convention.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania,

and all others to favor of an Honest
Currency and the faithful discharge of
National Obligations, and opposed to
Communism and the Restoration to
Power In the National Government of
the Influences which produced the Re-
bellion of 1861, are requested to send
delegates apportioned to their repre-
sentation In the Legislature, to a Con-
vention to meet a Harrlsburg, at 12
M. on the 28b day or July next, to
nominate a candidate for State Treas-
urer, and transact such other business
as may be brought before It

M. fl. QUAY,
Chairman State Committee,

Philadelphia, June 9, 1879.

The will of the late William Lloyd
Garrison, after giving $800 to each of
his grand-childre- bequeaths the rest
of his property to his five children, to
be equally divided.

It Is said to be decided that the
Silver bill shall remain in the hands
of the Senate Finance Committee,
and that, accordingly, Mr. Bayard will
not resign his chairmanship. The
ultra silver men will endeavor to have
the bill put on the calendar to be taken
up In December.

The alarm over the negro exodus
from Mississippi has led to the holding
of a public meeting at Caseyville in
that State, where two hundred citizens
assembled, and the speakers denounced
the lawlessness that had prevailed In
the neighborhood for ten years. An-
other meeting is soon to be held at the
same place to form military companies
to enforce the laws.

The original Anti-Slave- ry Society
In this country was organized in 1832,
and was known as the New England
Anti-Slaver- y Society. Its officers were
as follows: President, Arnold Buffum;

James C. Odiorne,
Alonzo Lewis; Treasurer, Michael
S'mpson; Corresponding Secretary,
William Lloyd Garrison; Recording
S jcretary, Joshua Coffin. All of these,
ic is said, are dead.

Mr. Carroll D. Wright, of the
Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics, is
Compiling the facts regarding crimes
fn that State In order to answer the
question whether crime Is increasing.
He says that the assertions of the pub-
lic speakers for the last twenty years
are the result of guesswork, and the
compilation will deal with the subject
exhaustively and settle the question
as clearly as that regarding unem-
ployed labor was settled last year.

At the funeral of General James
Shields in Carrollton, Mo., the two
swords presented to him by the States
of Illinois and South Carolina for gal-
lantry in the Mexican War were
crossed over the coffin. The gift of
Illinois cost $2,000 and that of South
Carolina $8,000, aud both are richly
studded with jewels. The immediate
cause of General Shield's death was
the opening of the old wound received
by him at the battle of Cerro Gordo.

At the last election In Callaway
county, Mo., a man was elected Pro-
bate Judge after a cauvass In which he
rau on an Independent ticket with the
agreement, that, if chosen, he would
accept only a specified amount of the
fees pertaining to the office and would
turn the rest over to the school fund.
His defeated opponent Instituted pro-
ceedings ogainst him, and the State
Supreme Court has decided that a
" vote given for a candidate for a pub-
lic office in consideration of his prom-
ise in ease lie shall be elected to donate
a sum of rhoney or other valuable
thing to a third party, whether such
party be an iudividual, a county or
other corporation, is void."

A little son of the Rev. B. C. Spil-le- r,

of the Methodist church near
Richmond, Va., met with a terrible
death June 10. A man was hauling
manure from the barnyard to the
field with an ox team, and while he
was in the rear of the wagon loading
the child went In front of the ox, hav-
ing in his hand a large red handker-
chief. The ox seeing this become
maddened, and dashed at the little fel-

low and gored him. The man ran to
rescue the child from the infuriated
animal, but before he reached him the
ox broke and ran, trampling the child
under its feet, and turning suddenly
In annotber direction, brought the
child into the track of the cart-whee- ls,

which passed over him and crushed
him to death.

The Next Census. The secretary
of the interior, on or before the first
day of March, 1880, will appoint one
or more supervisors of census for each
State, but the whole number in the
States and Territories shall not exceed
130. These supervisors shall appoint
the enumerators for the various coun-
ties of the State. Any county exceed-
ing 4,000 in population shall be divided'
into districts so that no district shall
contain more than 4,000 inhabitants.
These enumerators shall begin their
duties on the first Monday . in
June, 1880, and finish their work be-f- or

the first day of July, 1880, thus
requiring the work to be done in leas
than thirty days. The compensation
will be two cents for each inhabitant :
two cents cents for each death reported
teu cents for each farm, and 15 cent
for each establishment of productive in-

dustry. Application for appointment
us enumerators oiuit be addressed to
the supervisors of the State when

Washington Letter.
From onr regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, June 28.
A little more foolishness and grab-

bing and balr-spllttln- g among Con-
gressmen has disappointed those who
hoped for an adjournment of Congress
this week. It would be wrong to
charge the responsibility of all the
foolishness of this session upon either
party, for both are certainly mora or
less to blame; but It Is oertain that so
much petty squabbling was never
crammed Into one short session before.
The time was, I suppose, when Con-
gress came together to consider the
best interests and greatest wants of the
country, and to devise means of meet-
ing them; but in these latter days the
Interests of ' political parties are the
ends aimed at It Is one constant
struggle for one party to get an advan-
tage over the other, no matter how it
Is gained.whether by falsehood or gross
misrepresentation, or by downright
fraud. One-ha- lf the speeches made In
the houses of Congress and there is
an endless flow of gab are insecure
harrangues, whose authors know their
own statements to be unfair and un-
true. The people at large really care
very little for parties. It is the men
that live by politics who make all the
fuss, and for selfish ends strive to keep
alive sectional hatreds and all sorts of
animosities and prejudicles. The
country is in a reasonably sound con-

dition, notwithstanding the loud warn-
ings of revolution and new rebellious,
and smashing of constitutions. There
would be a much firmer feeling in
business circles If Congress would go
away and stay away for nine months
or a year. Perhaps not one in ten of
those who read this has ever stopped
to think what the result of all this
will be where this Indifference of the
people and activity and scheming of
the politicians will eventually lead us.
Doubtless a greater proportion than
nine out of every ten expect that this
great Republic will celebrate its second
Centennial.

Speaking of the National Centennial
reminds me that the regents of the
Mount Vernon Ladies' Asssciation,
composed of regents from the various
States, have just held their annual
session and made a report of what has
been done about the old homestead of
General Washington. During the
year ending June 1 there has been
11,000 visitors, 2,107 of which were
there during the month of May this
year the largest number ever received
in that month. There are under culti- -

nation 18 acres of corn, eight of rye,
seven of oats, and ten of grass. Over
$12,000 were expended during the year
in repairs, which Is exclusive of the
work done by the vice regents of Illi-
nois and Ohio. A noticeable improve-
ment at Mount Vernor is the refur-
nishing of the apartment formerly
nsed by Miss Nellie Custis as a music
room. This was done by Mrs. Broad-well- ,

of Ohio, and is known as the
Ohio room. It contains the harpsi-
chord which belonged to Miss Custis,
and which was presented to heron her
wedding day by General Washington.
The entire furnishings of the room,
even to the peculiar lambrequins, are
correct copies of the originals. Even
the mantel vases are of the old royal
Berlin China, procured at no small
cost, because it is known that two sim-
ilar vases were also in this room. A
handsome cabinet contains a Tokio
incense jar and Cupo di Monti
cup and saucer, of great value, while a
large Venetian mirror rests against the
eastern wall. General Washington's
flute, mounted in ivory and silver, pre-
sented to the association by Mrs.
Washington, of West Virginia, has
been restored to its original position in
this room. The furniture is covered
with aac simile of the cloth which
was used when the room was occupied
by the Washington family. The reHcs
added during the year include a suit of
General Washington's clothes, worn
by hiin when he delivered his farewe 1

address. They are of black velvet,
worn when he was in mourning for his
mother. The suit was deposited by
Mrs. Charle T. Mitchell, of Charles-
ton, S. C, asisterof Mrs. Washington,
of West Virginia, vice regent, and a

both of Gen-
eral and Mrs. Washington. The vice
regent of West Virginia will complete
the suit by adding the sword which!
was worn with it.

A movement is on foot to hold the
first exhibition of the National Fair
Association this fall, with every pros-
pect of success. Last year Congress
passed an act incorporating such an
association, and it is proposed by the
incorporators to utilize the ground at
Benui'g Station, near the city, where
there is already an excellent race
track. Undoubtedly such an enter-
prise would excite general interest,
and prove of great benefit to the
people at large. Especially in the
matter of mechanical inventions and
improvements, no place in the country
Is so suitable for an exhibition.
Thousands of men interested in such
matters come here annually to visit
the J'utent Office and they could, with
no extra expense and little additional
trouble, contribute to this display il-
lustrating the genius and industry of
the country. The National Capital is
the great natural centre visited by
people from every quarter, and the
idea of adding such an exhibition to
its attractions will become a very pop-
ular undertaking.

The horses presented by the Sultan
of Turkey to General Grant have been
nere mis weeK ana nave attracted a
large number of peopld to their stable.
most of whom expected to see some-
thing extraordinary, as they were
known to have beeu selected from the
old Sultan's stable ot 700 fine steeds.
They are named "Leopard" and
"ljinaen Tree." The former is a
dappled gray, six years old, fifteen
hands high, with a magniflcient form
and carriage. The latter is five years
of age, steel gray, with less spots than
bis companion, about the sume size.
and equally handsome. The trappings
ana norsesnoes from Arabia are very
curious. The latter are merely round.
flat pieces of iron, with a bole in the
centre, fitting to the bottom of the
horse's hoofs. These flat shoes are
fltted for the country where they are
used, affording a safe protection from
the sharp rocks, and giving a sure foot-lu- g

on sandy soil. The horses have
never been in harness.

Don Pedro.
Cheese wholesale and retail at

Morgester's.
Worol) ester Sauoa and Chow Chow

at Morgester's.

How the Oil Came.
A correspondent of the Clinton

Dtmotrat, writing from Hyner, gives
the following description of bow the
oil was forid through the flpsJs
Wllliamsport. He says:

distance pnoM hyner.
As the pip line is within seven

miles of Hyner, It being the nearest
point to the railroad along the whole
lino, a abort description of the oil's
first advent may not prove uninterest-
ing, especially, when we reflect upon
the Ingenuity of man lu lifting oil
over two thousand feet from below the
surface of the earth, and conveying it
scores of miles over mountains of great
height and almost purpendlcular.
Many were the conjectures among us
rustics as to whether the oil would
flow up a steep mountain, even for the
sake of getting to Wllliamsport. Most
of us divined It would not but our
predictions proved erroneous. Mr.
Ntfer, who lives on the pike, tells us
how the oil came In this wise. "I was
coming along up the pike when I met
a man ; says be ,

THE OIL IS COMING!"

It seems when they first started the
oil they dispatched men to follow
right along to see that all went well.
The man Mr. Nlfer met was one of
them. He had got ahead of the oil.
"Well, says Mr. Nlfer, "I had a dog
and so had be. Well, we lay down
close by the pipe, but the dogs lay
some distance off. We all remained
there some thirty minutes, when the
dogs jumped up as though they were
frightened. I thought it was a deer. I
then beard the pipe begin to sound,
and the man said the oil was coming.
I sprang to my feet and heard the oil
rushing by. I knew then it was a
reality." Mr. John Ward, one of the
watchmen, also gave us an account
The line crosses Hayner's run, or its
headwaters, at a place called McClure's
Springs. Here there is quite a hol-

low or depression In the ground.
From this place to the residence ofMr.
Holding, some six miles beyond,
there Is a gradual rise; this the oil had
to climb after passing the hollow at
the springs. Mr. Ward says: "I was
told to watch well this hollow, as the
oil had ascended Kettle Creek moun-
tain and was coming. I repared to the
hollow and lay some hours there,
when I heard a sound like a heavy
wind and presently heard

THE OIL GURGLING PAST.
I waited some time. There was no

leakage and all seemed perfect. I
thought the pipe line was a success,
for sure, and so left my position and
passed along to see if it were all right
ahead. I had gone some two miles
when I received a dispatch to watch
well the hollow and not to leave it for
some time, so I hastened bock.
Ijmagin my astonishment when I saw
the place I bad left such a short time
before so tame, now hissing at ten
thousand points. Jets of oil were
flying twenty feet high and hundreds
of barrels flowing down Hyner's r.uu
never to see a market. I thought the
pipe was gone up, sure. At first I was
afraid to approach it, but soon grew
valiant, and with calking chisel I set
to work to stop the leak. I made poor
headway, It was a dark night, and
I dared have no light I had taken
off my coat, the whizzing oil carried
away my hat, and I very soon became
thoroughly drenched with oil. My
pockets and my hair and eyes were
full, and if I was not then

AN OIL MAN,

I would like to know what constitutes
one. I at length grew sick and sup-
posed I would have to give up and all
would be lost, when all at once the
whizzing stopped, and, instead of an
out pressure, I could hear an in dra-
winga succtiou of air. I now realized
the fact that the oil had all this time
been climing the up-tra- de to Mr
Holding's, but was uow on the decent
for Pine Bottom run. This caused a
suction, and relieved the hollow at the
springs. I again waited some hours,
when I received a dispatch to hasten
to Hayneville, that the pipe was burst
ing I procured a nurse and went
with all speed. When I arrived the
people there were greatly excited.
The pipe was throbbing and whizzing
at every pore. McClures springs were
nowhere! The oil was spouting from
the pipe for miles. I made no attempt
to calk. I knew from my experience
at McClure's Springs that the oil bad
reached and was climbing the
HIGH MOUNTAIN BELOW PINE CHEEK,

but the pressure was so great that I
feared every moment the pipe would
burst. Here was a force aguiust which
human power was of no avail, hence.
we only stood and looked on, when
suddenly, as quick as thought, all
commotion ceased, except a sucking
in of air, and I heard the air pass
rapidly along the pipe and knew it
bad crossed over the mountain and
was speeding Its way to Williamsport,
with no more mountains to climb, and,
that the oil line was an established
fact."

A new counterfeit $5 legal tender
note has made rU appearance in West
em New York. It is of the series of
1875, and bears the names of Register
Allison and Treasurer Wyman. It is
executed on a printed imitation of fibre
paper which is lighter than the gen
uine. The portrait of Jackson is good,
but the general appearanoe of the note
is bank. Bankers pronounce it a dan
gerous counterfeit. A quantity of this
spurious money was passed ou Satur-
day at Buffalo, N. Y., and later several
of the shovers were arrested at Dun
kirk. The notes were probably Issued
from some Canadian folnt, as the per-

sons arrested were traced from Canada
and had In their possession a quantity
of small bills on Canadian banks
which were genuine the proceeds
probably of operations there with
bad notes.

Businses Cards.
DEO. A. HATHBUN

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Main street, Rldgway, Elk Co., Pa.

HALL & CAULEY
ATTORN JSY-AT-L- A W.

Office In new brick building, Main
street, Rldgway, Elk Co., Pa. t82

LUCORE HAMBLEN
ATTORNEY9-AT-LA-

Rldgway, Elk county, Pa. Office
across the hall from the Democrat es-

tablishment. Claims for collection
promptly attended to. Jnel5,187

B. O. MESSENGER.
DRUGGIST & PARMACEUTIST,

N. W. corner of Main and Mill streets.
Rldgway, Pa., full assortment of care-
fully selected Foreign and Domestic
Drugs. Prescriptions carefully dis-
pensed at all hours, day or night

vln8y

J. S. BORDWELL, M. D.
ELECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURG'N,
Has removed his office from Centre
street to Main street, Rldgway, Pa., in
the second story of the new brick
building of John G. Hall, west of the
Hyde House.

Office hours : 1 to 2 P. M. 7 to 9 P.M.

HYDE HOUSE.
W. H. SCHRAM, Proprietor,

Rldgway, Elk county, Pa.
Thankful for the patronage hereto-

fore so liberally bestowed upon him,
the new proprietor hopes, by paying
strict attention to the com lort and con-
venience of guests, to merit a continu-
ance of the same. oct30'69

MILLINERY ANrTbRESSMAKINQ
MRS. J. R. KELTZ, Kersey, Elk

county, Pa--, takes this method of an-
nouncing to the citizens of Elk county
that she has on hand an assortment of
fashionable millinery goods which will
be sold cheap. Also dressmaking in
all its branches.

Agent for Dr. J. Ball A Co.'s Patent
Ivory and Lignum Vltre Eye Cups.
Send for descriptive circular. n 1 7y 1

APPLETON'S AMERICAN CYCLO-
PEDIA.

Volume 16 of this admirable work is
just out, making it complete. Each
volume contains 800 pages. It makes
a complete library, and no one can
afford to do without it who would keep
well Informed. Price $3.00 a volume
in leather, or $7.00 in elegant half Tur-
key. C. K- Judson, Fredonia, N. Y.,
controls the sale in Elk county. Ad-
dress him for particulars. sepl7-t- f

CENTRAL
State Normal School.
(Eighth Normal School D'utrict)

LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON CO., PI.

A. N. RAITB, A. M., Principal.

This school as at present constituted.
offers the very best facilities for Pro
fessional and Classical learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting and
commodious; completely heated Iry
steam, well ventilated, and furnished
Willi a bountiful supply ot pure water,
soft spring wuter.

Location neaitutui ana easy or ac
cess.

Surrounding scenery unsurpassed.
Teachers experienced, efficient, and

alive to their work.
Discipline, firm but kind, uniform

and thorough.
.Expenses moderate.;
Fifty cents a week deduction to

those preparing to teach.
students admitted at any time.
Courses of study prescribed by the

State; I. Model School. II. Prepara
tory, ill. Elementary, iv. Bcien
e lit inc.

ADJUNCT COURSES :

I. Academic. II. Commercial. Ill
Music. IV. Art.

The Elementary and Scientific
courses are Professionol, and students
graduating therein receive State Diplo
mas, contcrring tue following correspon-

ding-denrecs : Muster of the Ele
ments, ana waster or ine sciences
Graduates in the other courses receive
Normal Certificates of their attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The nroiessionai courses are iinerai,
and are in thoroughness not inferior to
those ot our best colleges.

The State requires a higher order or
citizenship. The times deuiund it. it
is one ot the prime oryeets ot tins
schcol to help to secure it Dy turnisii
Ing intelligent ana emcient teachers
for her schools. To this end it solicits
young persons of good abilities and
good .purposes those who desire to
ai prove their time ana tneir talents,

as students. To all such it promises
aid in developing their powers and
abundant opportunities for well puid
labor alter leaving school.

For catulogue and terms address th
principal.

(S. I). BALli,
President Board of Trustees.

T. C HIPPLE,
Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Clinton county S. D. Ball. T. C

Hippie, Dr. J.H. Barton, A. H. Best,

Raub. W. W. Rankin. R. G. Cook.
Samuel Christ, G. Kintzing, S. M.
Blckforcl, H. Li. Uiffenbach, A. C
Noyes, S. R. Peale.

Centre lix-tjo- A li- Uurtin.
Cleurfleld Ex.Gov. Wm. Bigler.
Elk-Chu- rles R. Earley.

Mr6'79yl

(fcqnrt A MONTH guaranteed. 12a dayw at home made by tlie inauBlrloua,
1'anltul not rttuulred: we will start you. Men
women, uoyi ana girl maae moiiuy iHier nt
worn ior us man aianvimiiK eine. ine worn
1 llicht uud DleuxHiit. uud ttucli aa anyone can
go light at. Those who are wise who see this
will send us their addresses and see for them-
selves. Costly outlit and terms free. Now Is
the time. Those already at work are laying
up large sums ufmonsy. Address TRUE, &
iai., Augusta, maine nioyi

ESTATE NOTICE.

Estate op William Murray,
late of the Township of Benezette, Elk
Co.. Pa., deceased. All persons in
debted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims again the same to
present them without delay in proper
uiuer lur Krivieiueni.

Emilinb Murray,
W.H.Murray. ') Executors.

CAR A WEEK In your town, and
VLrUked Voucau give the business"' wimuuieipense. ineoesiopiHirtuiiuyever offered for lhu willing in uArk v....

.iiuuiu njr uuiiiuigeise...... until..
you see ror your.

Hit I f wliut vrni I. I... ..:
No room u explain bere. You can devoteall your time or ouly your spare time to thebusiness, aud wake great pay for every bour...... .j v. m.. women uittfto as much 84men. bend for special private terms and nar.ucuiars. wtiinh u. ... , t i n. yr , , . , " Minx. ..w. m uuiub HUB,

h Lmp ln of hrd tlnaM while you have
Zir"t." """" Aaaresi a. nxvL,&n oo.Portland. Maine. nl8yi

870. 1870.

Elk County Advocate.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

$1,50 A YEAR

PREMIUM LIST.

RAYMOND SILVER WATCH,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE,

Webster Unabridged Dictionary

One Cash Prize $25.00; Three Cash

Prizes $10 each; Five Cash Prizes, $5

each.

OUR PLAN.

Each Subscriber to The Advocate
paying $1.50 receives the paper one

year and a chance in the drawing.
When 600 numbers have been sold the
drawing will take place. This offer is
a very liberal one, as you receive The
Advocate one year, which is worth
the money invested, and you also have
a chance of drawingoneof the prizes.
Old subscribers and those living out of
the county get a chance in the drawing
by paying $1.50 in advance.

Address,
Henry A. Parsons, Jr.,

Rldgway, Elk Co., Pa.

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, lu proportions accurutely ad-
justed to secure activity, cortninty, and
uniformity of effect. They are tlio" result
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, arm are tne most ettectual rem-
edy Vet discovered for iUhphrpn mnuuri Kir
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Aver s Pii.i.h are specially

to this class of diseases. They act
directly on the diirestive and assimilative
processes, and restore regular healthy ac-
tion. Their extensive use by physiciuns In
their practice, and by all civilized nations,
is one of the many proofs of their value as
a safe, sure, and iwrfectly reliable purgative
medicine. Being compounded of the con-
centrated virtues of purely vegetable sub-
stances, they are positively free from calo-
mel, or any injurious properties, and can bo
administered to children with perfect safety.

Aykk's Pills are an effectual rurn for
Constipation or Costlveness, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite.
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache. Loss of Jlemorv. Numbness.
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

Whilo gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that can bo employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
Impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBV80ISTS KYERTWHKBK.

b 1 n f-
- TO SflOOO A YEAR, or $5 to 820 a

P wV- - day In your owu locality. No
risk. Women do as well as men. Many
make more than the amount stated above.
No one can fall to make inonev fast. Auv one
can do the work. You can make from 50 ets.
to Kan hour bvduvotinir your evenlnits and
spare time to the business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like It lormoney making ever onured belore. Business
pleasant aud strictly honorable. Header, If
you want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your ad
dress and we will solid you full particulars
and private terms free: samples worth 85 also
iree; you can then mime up your mtnd for

ourseir. AUuress.UKUUUK STIN.SUN & (JO.
'urtland, Maine. nlOyl

Howe Sewing Machines.
Among the great variety of goods of

every description for sale at
Powell 4 Kime's

Will be found an assortment of th
celebrated Elias Howe, Jr., Improved
Sewiug Machines the best machine
now manufactured they having been
appointed sole agents for Elk county.
They will keep on hand Tuckers,
Corders, Hemmers, Braiders and Ruf-fler- s,

Needles, Sewing-machin- e Oil,
Thread, etc., &c. Will also furnish at
any time detached parts for said ma
chine. All at greatly reduced prices,
and will be sold on accommodating
terms with approved security.

Ridoway, Aug. 20, '78. tf.

AND FANCYpLAIN

PAPEH AND ENVELOPES

For Sale Cheap at this Office.

Bill-hea- cheaply, and neatly
printed at Thk Advocate office.

Choice Sugar Cured Hams at
Morgester's.

1 barrel syrup White Clover
Honey drips a very fine article 60 oen ts

gallon at Morgester's.

EW LIVERY STABLE

IN

RIDGWAY

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the public generally, that ho has
started a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD.CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

BrHe will also do job teaming.
Stable on Elk street. All orders left

at the Post Office will receive prompt
attention.

Aug201871tf

TO ADVERTISERS.

Geo. P. Rowells&Co'S.,
SELECT LIST

OF

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS !

Many persons suppose this list to be
composed of CHEAP, low-pric-

newsnaners. The fact is quite other
wise. The Catulogue states exactly
what the papers are. When the name'
of a paper is printed in FULL FACE
TYPE it is in every Instance the BEST
paper in the place, wnen pmueu in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in a
the nlace. Wheu printed in Uomau
letters it Is neither the best nor the
only paper, but is usually a very good
one, notwithstanding. The list gives
the DODulation of every town and the
circulation of every paper. IT IS
NOT A LIST. It
IS NOT A CHEAP LIST. At the foot of
the Catalogue for each State the im-
portant towns which are not covered
bv the list are enumerated. It IS AN
Honest List. The rates charged for
advertising are barely one-ttlt- h the
publishers schedule. The price for
one inch four weeks in the entire list
is $635. The regular rates of the pa
pers for the same space and time ure
$3,13G.35. The list includes 970 news-
papers, of which 103 are issued Daily
and 807 Weekly. They are. located
in 825 different cities and towns, of
which 22 are State Capitals, 328 places
of over 6,000 population, and 44
Countv Seats. Lists sent on applica
tion. Address GEO. P. ROW liLL &
CO.'S Newspaper Advertising Bureuu
10 Spruce St. (Printing House Square)
.New loi'K.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna

aud Philadelphia.

B.&H.T. ANTHONY & CO.

591 Broadway, New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacture rs,lmporters and dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums Gbapho- -

SCOI'ES.

AND VIEWS,

ENGRA VINGS,

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

And kindred goods Celebrities

Actresses, etc.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything in

the way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Doing Manufacturers of the
Micro-scientif- ic Lunters,

Stereo-panoptico- n,

University Sterecpticon,

Advertiser's Sterecpticon,

Artopticon.

School Lantern, Family Lantern,

People's Lantern.

Each Style being the best of its class
in the market.

Beuutiful Photographic Transparen-
cies of Statuary and Engravings for
the windows.

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of
Velvet Frames for Miniatures and
Convex Gloss Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides.
with directions for using, sent on are
eipt of two cents.
jkSTCut out this advertisement for
reference.

A FREE GIFT!
Of a copy of my Medical Common flense

Book to any person suffering with Consump-
tion, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis. Loss of
Voice, or Sore Throat. Send name and posU
oillce address, with two 8 cent sunups mid
state your sickness. The book is elegantly
Illustrated. (144 pp. la mo. 1S7U). The infor-
mation It contains, ln the providence of God,
baa saved many lives. The author has been
treating disease of the Nose, Throat, and
Lungs, aa a special praetloe In Cincinnati,
sine 1857. Address Da. M. li. Wolfe. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, nUiullnl

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

v , Philadelphia & Erie R. R- - Dlv.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

and after SUNDAY, NovemberOn 1878, the trains on the Philadel
phia & Erie Railroad, uivisiou win
run as follows:

V4ESTWARD,
Erie mail leaves Phlla H 65 p. m.

" Renovo 11 w a. m,
" Emporium. 1 W p. m.

' ' St. Mary's..2 07 p. m.
M . Ridgway....2 33 p--

' Kane 3 45 p.m.
arr. at Erie 7 40 p. m:
EASTWARD.

ekie mail leaves Erie 11 20 a. m.
" Kane 8 56 p. ni.

" ' Ridgway... .6 00 p. m.
" gt. Mary's..5 26 p. m.

Emporium. 6 20 p. in,
" " Renovo 8 3G p. m.
" arr. at Phiia 7 00 a.m.

WM. A. Baldwin. General Sup't.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
GRAY'S SPECIFIC REMEDY.

TRADE mark- - especlallyTRADeMgK.
r ecomuieuu-d- e

as an un-
failing cure
for Seminal
Weakness
S per niator- -
rlipn fmtfv

Before Taking tency and ull After Taking.
diseases that tollow us a sequeucy on
Self Abuse : as Loss of Memory, Uni-
versal Lasfitude, Pain in the Back.
Dimness of vission, Premature old
Age, and many other diseases that
lead to insanity, consumption ana a
Premature Grave, all of which as a
rule are first caused by deviating from
the path of nature and over Indulgence.
The Specific Medicine is the result of

life study and many years of experi-
ence in treating these special discuses.

Full particulars in our pamphlets,
which we desire to send free by mail
to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all
Druggists at $1 per package, or six
packages for $5, or will be sent by
mail on receipt of the money ly ad-
dressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No.l eolianics' Block, Detroit, Mich.

ffaS-S- old in Ridgway by all Druggipts,
everywhere.

Harris & Ewing, wholesale Agents,
Pittsburgh.

Manhood : How Lost, How Restored I
jTOBsCSSspJrst published, a new
KfflL edition of Dr. Culver

iifiO"" well's Celebrated Es-
say on the radical cure (without medi-
cine) of Spennatorrha'a or Seminal
Weakness,! nvoluntury Seminal Losses
lmpoteucy, Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriuge,
etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and
Fits, induced by or
sexual extravagance, &c.

BeSfPrice, in a sealed envelope, only
six cents.

The celebrated author, in this ad-
mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates,
from a thirty yours' successful pructice,
that the alarming consequences of self
abuse may be radically cured without
the dangerous use of internal medicine
or tliu application of the knife; point-
ing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no mutter what
his condition may be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately, and radically."

W2rThi Lecture should be in the
hands of every youth and every mini
iu the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,
to any address, post-paid- , on receipt of
six cents, or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann St., New York ;
Post Ottice Box 4586,

v!nl4yl

PATE N T S
AND

TRADE-MARK- S.

We procure Letters Patent on
Inventions. No Attorney fees in
advance in application for Patents
in the United States. Special attention
given to Inference Cases before the
Pateut Otlice, uud all litigation apper-
taining to inventions or patents. Wo
also procure Patents in Canada and
other foreign countries.

Caveats Filed, Copyrights obtained,
and all other business transacted belore'
the Patent Office and the Courts which
demands the services of experienced
Patent Attorneys. We have had ten
years experience as Patent Attorneys

The Scientific Record.
All Patents obtained through our
agency are noticed in the Scientific
Record, a monthly paper of large cir-
culation, published by us. and devoted
to Scientific and Mechanical matters.
It contains full lists of all allowed
Patents. Subscription 25 cents a year
postpaid. Specimen copy free. Send
us your address on postal card.

I NVENTORS
Send us a description of your Inven-
tion, giving your idea in your owu
language, una we will give an opinion
as to patentability, with full instruc-
tions, charging nothing for our advice.
Our book, How to Procure Patents,"
about tho Patent Laws, Patents, Ca-
veats, Trade Murks, their costs, etc.,
sent free on request.

Address
R. S.& A. P. LACEY,

Patent Attorneys,
No. 604 F street, Washington, D. C,

Nearly Opposite Patent ofHce.

Arrears of Pay, Bounty and Peusions.
We have u bureau In charge of ex-

perienced lawyers and clerks, for pros-
ecution all Soldier's Claims, Pay,
Bounty and Pensions. As we charge
no fee unless successful, stumps for re-

turn postsge should be sent us.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

GENTSrBHlH,"Py"WanteU
FOR OUR

GREAT WORK,- -

NOW IN PRESS,

THE INDUSTRIAL
History of the United States

. Being a complete history of all the
important industries of America, in-
cluding Agricultural, Mechanical,
Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial
aud other enterprises. About 1,000
large octavo pages and 800 tine en
gravings.
Ho Work Like it Ever Published
For terms and territory apply at once.

THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO.,
Norwich, Connecticut.

v8n43-6- ni

letter, foolscap, aud legal
cap papers, at this office. Also a
large stock of envelopes, as Uw as
six teats tor 25.


